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Unique calibration of passive air sampling for ﬁeld
monitoring of PAHs with polyethylene thin ﬁlms
across seasons and locations†
Jana Meierdierks, *a Christiane Zarﬂ,a Barbara Beckingham
and Peter Grathwohla

b

Although passive sampling has been applied to determine concentrations of semi-volatile organic
chemicals such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in air and water for about two decades and
is well established, several uncertainties and challenges remain. This study presents a comprehensive
validation of polyethylene thin sheets as passive air samplers (PE-PAS), detailing alternative approaches
to calibration and analysis. Besides measuring the uptake kinetics in the ﬁeld using time series
deployments of PE-PAS at 3 ﬁeld sites under varying seasonal conditions (temperature, wind) with
a performance reference compound (PRC), we implement a numerical model to ﬁt uptake kinetics based
on partition and diﬀusion coeﬃcients adapted to hourly changes of temperature. This model follows
similar approaches as reported in earlier studies, but we use loss curves of a spiked PRC (anthraceneD10) to ﬁt the air-side boundary layer (dg), which is limiting mass transfer between air and PE, instead of
calibrating the PAS sampling rate. Surprisingly, air side boundary layers, and thus inherent sampling rates,
were almost equal at the diﬀerent locations but varied for the diﬀerent sampling campaigns by about
a factor of two. This variation is probably due to short term eﬀects, but a robust average over all seasons
and locations could be obtained (1 mm  0.5 mm) which is characteristic for our sampling design. A
well-known dg allows concentrations in air of compounds with very diﬀerent uptake kinetics onto the
PE-PAS to be estimated. Additionally, as in previous studies, our results indicate stable distribution
patterns of PAHs in the environment of the study region in Germany. Given a practical chosen PE-PAS
deployment time, representative compounds may be selected that integrate over the desired monitoring
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time period (e.g. ﬂuorene for days, phenanthrene for weeks and pyrene or ﬂuoranthene for many
months to years). Measurement of one PAH applied with speciﬁc ratios derived from stable distribution
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patterns of PAHs, in the absence of inﬂuential local point sources, can then be used to estimate air
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concentrations of PAHs that are more diﬃcult to quantify during the monitoring period.

Environmental signicance
The investigation of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) in air in general is environmentally relevant, since (i) PAHs are characterized as a class of
contaminants with special concern due to their toxic behaviour and relatively long persistence and (ii) both emission and transport with subsequent distribution
of these compounds in the environment mainly occur in the air. In our study we provide a method to determine PAH concentrations in air that can be easily,
reproducibly and reliably applied. Thus, we aim for an improvement of the widely used passive air sampling of PAHs.

1. Introduction
Determining atmospheric concentrations of the broad range of
chemicals being introduced into the environment is important
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because many chemicals show extreme persistence and potential for long-range transport, reaching even remote areas, and
monitoring can improve our understanding of environmental
fate, human and environmental health risks, and regulatory
actions.1–3 Application of passive samplers has increased
remarkably during the last years to detect contaminants in
various environmental media,4–6 including in air as reviewed by
Wania & Shunthirasingham.7 Passive sampling applications are
diverse and include the study of contaminant spatial and
temporal distribution over various scales as well as to determine
cross-compartment fugacity gradients that enable observation
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of uxes.8–13 In particular, in remote areas and for long-term
sampling campaigns, passive air sampling (PAS) gets more
attractive than active air sampling due to high eﬀort for maintenance and energy supply.14 Application of PAS thus far is
mainly semi-quantitative15 or used to examine prevailing ux
direction rather than uctuation in rates16,17 and still several
uncertainties exist.7
The theory of passive sampling is well described in literature.4,18–22 Following a double-lm diﬀusion conceptual
model,23 equilibrium conditions exist at the interface of a PAS
and air, with concentration gradients evolving on both sides
leading to boundary layers at the air-side (dg) and the samplerside (dp) which act as mass transfer resistances.21 Because of
relatively high partitioning coeﬃcients (Kpg), it is widely
accepted that the air-side boundary layer is controlling the
uptake process of semi- and low volatile atmospheric
compounds onto various polymer passive samplers depending
on deployment set-up.4,19,22,24 Uptake onto the passive sampler
occurs in three phases: kinetic (linear), intermediate (curvilinear) and dynamic equilibrium (plateau).4,25 For the translation of measured concentrations on passive air samplers into
gas concentrations in the atmosphere, the sampled uptake
phase of the target compounds needs consideration; if the
uptake of target compounds onto passive air samplers exceeds
the linear phase but does not yet reach equilibrium between air
and sampler, information on both the uptake kinetics and
equilibrium (i.e. the partition coeﬃcient) needs to be
known.25,26 Both the exchange kinetics and the partition coefcient are inuenced by environmental conditions; Kpg varies
with temperature, while the kinetics are additionally inuenced
by the wind speed. For instance, high wind speeds result in
thinner boundary layers and thus in faster kinetics meaning
higher sampling rates and shorter equilibration time scales.27,28
Calibrating passive sampling kinetics in the lab or additionally using active samplers in the eld is a commonly used
approach but cannot account for varying atmospheric conditions.28–30 Therefore, oen several performance reference
compounds (PRCs) are used for in situ calibration of passive
samplers.27,31,32 Based on the measured loss of PRCs the uptake
of target compounds on PAS is calibrated with mathematical
models (see below). Although PRC loss is a widely applied
method for calibrating exchange kinetics in passive sampling,
few studies focus on a quantication of the air-side boundary
layer parameter.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are a class of
contaminants of concern due to being potential human
carcinogens as well as exerting other toxicities, and having
relatively long half-lives. They typically occur in much higher
concentration in soils, sediments and the atmosphere than
other persistent organic compounds. Anthropogenic emission
of PAHs is mainly caused by the incomplete combustion of
fuels, so typical emission sources are industrial processes,
biomass/waste combustion, domestic heating and traﬃc.33–36
PAHs occur as mixtures and their physico-chemical properties
range over orders of magnitude, which poses a challenge for
environmental sampling. PAHs may undergo long range
transport, they are stored and re-volatilized from terrestrial
compartments37–39 and surface seawater12,40 and re-enter the
atmosphere. Diﬀuse sources and mixing processes lead to
rather stable distribution patterns of PAHs in air which may
remain relatively constant in time and space for a region
without strong inuence of specic primary sources. Such
stable characteristic ratios of individual PAHs sensed by PAS
might be applied as a new approach to extrapolating measured
concentrations of less volatile target compounds that require
longer integration times to be detected on the sampler. This
should enable concentration estimates for compounds that are
routinely diﬃcult to measure and quantify.
The objectives of this study were to (i) gain understanding of
the kinetics and time scales for passive sampling of PAHs in air
with PE thin sheets under eld conditions in diﬀerent seasons,
(ii) determine air-side boundary layer thicknesses using
numerical models to calculate concentrations of PAHs in air,
and (iii) analyse the suitability of PAH distribution patterns to
reduce actual pollutant measurements to one indicator PAH.
Fluorene (Fln), phenanthrene (Phe), uoranthene (Fth) and
pyrene (Pyr) were chosen as representative PAHs within this
study based on their partition coeﬃcients (PE-air), as they cover
a broad range of almost two log units (Table 1), and because
they are commonly detected at relatively high concentrations on
the sampler and thus oﬀer reliability and lower uncertainty for
measurements. Pyr is the only high molecular weight PAH
which could be detected in suﬃciently high concentrations
during all monitoring periods. Anthracene-D10 (Ant-D10) was
used as a performance reference compound for the planned
deployments since it shows a signicant release (>50%) from
the sampler within a few days. Ant-D10 does not occur in the
atmosphere and has similar physicochemical properties as

Table 1 Properties of ﬂuorene (Fln), phenanthrene (Phe), ﬂuoranthene (Fth) and pyrene (Pyr) (representative PAHs) and anthracene-D10 (AntD10) used as performance reference compound: molar volume (Vm), molecular weight (MW), diﬀusion coeﬃcient in PE (p), diﬀusion coeﬃcient in
gas phase (Dg), polyethylene/gas phase partition coeﬃcient (Kpg at 25  C) and enthalpy of vaporization (DHvap)

Compound

Vm [cm3 mol1]

MW [g mol1]

log Dpa [m2 s1]

log Dg [m2 s1]

log Kpgac [L kg1]

DHvapb [kJ mol1]

FLN
Ant-D10
PHE
FTH
PYR

193.9
190.2
190.2
223.2
203

166.22
178.23
178.23
202.25
202.25

12.36
12.44
12.44
12.96
12.76

5.23
5.22
5.22
5.26
5.24

6.3
7.1
7.0
8.1
8.1

72.1
79.9
78.3
87.1
89.4

a

Lohmann.42

b

Roux, Temprado.36 c Kpg has uncertainties of approx. 0.4 log units for the diﬀerent approaches to determine this value.20,42,43
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phenanthrene, the most abundant PAH. We chose to study PE
thin sheets because of their relative low cost, simplicity in
handling in the eld and the lab, and demonstrated promise for
use as a PAS in previous studies.22,41 However, use of PE sheets
may have disadvantages derived from its relatively low capacity
in comparison to innite sink samplers, which complicates the
data evaluation in terms of the uptake phase of diﬀerent
compounds and their integration time span.

2.

Materials and methods

2.1. Air sampling
Materials. Commercial low-density polyethylene (LDPE, or
short: PE) sheets of 80 mm thickness were used as passive
samplers (JUFOL GmbH). All solvents used for extraction had
a certied purity of 99.8% and were supplied by Merck Millipore
(Darmstadt, Germany). Ultrapure water was obtained by a water
purication system (Gen Pure Pro UV-TOC, Thermo Scientic).
The external (PAH Mix 14, Dr Ehrenstorfer GmbH) and internal
standards (PAH Mix 31, Dr Ehrenstorfer GmbH) had a certied
purity of >98%, and both were used for quantication of the
target compounds. The deuterated anthracene (Ant-D10, Dr
Ehrenstorfer GmbH) had a certied purity of 99.0%.
Preparation of the PE passive samplers. Sheets of PE thin
lm were cut into strips of 9  25 cm and perforated at two
spots to allow easy and fast deployment on hangers in the eld.
For precleaning, PE was shaken for 24 h in cyclohexane followed
by 24 h in ethylacetate followed by several rinsing steps with
ultrapure water. In advance of the deployment, samplers were
spiked with deuterated anthracene (Ant-D10) as PRC using
a procedure adapted from Booij.44 In brief, PE was placed in
a spiked solution of ultrapure-water : methanol (80 : 20% vol)
with masses optimized to achieve a desired Ant-D10 starting
concentration and mixed for seven days on an overhead shaker.
The prepared PE-PAS were taken out of the spiking solution,
wiped dry of solution and wrapped thoroughly in aluminium
foil right before transportation into the eld.
Deployment, sampling and extraction. Three study sites
(Entringen, Poltringen, Tailngen – see Fig. S1†) in the hinterland of Stuttgart in southwestern Germany were chosen for
regular monitoring campaigns. All sites were formerly or
recently used for agriculture and local point sources of PAHs
could be mostly excluded. In the eld, PE-PAS were deployed
within an open-bottomed aluminium box cover at 1.2 m height
to reduce exposure to wind, direct sunlight and dust (Fig. S2†)
Samplers (N ¼ 21) were placed in two rows within one box with
4.5 cm distance between them. Sampling campaigns were
initiated on 3-May 2016, 1-August 2016, 1-November 2016, 3February 2017, 1-May 2017, 1-August 2017, 3-November 2017
and 1-February 2018. At the beginning of each sampling
campaign, samples were taken in a high resolution (12, 24, 48,
72, 120 hours), followed by 10, 20 and 30 days (and 36 days for
February 2017) to monitor the uptake kinetics of the target
compounds and the loss of the PRC (during the second year of
sampling, the sampling resolution varied slightly with an
additional sampling aer 15 days). At sampling, the PE was
rinsed with ultrapure water and wiped dry with lint-free tissue
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to remove potential particles. For the extraction, PE was shaken
with 50 mL of ethylacetate twice for 24 hours. Internal standard
(PAH-Mix 31 deuterated, Dr Ehrenstorfer GmbH) was added to
the combined extracts before reducing the volume to 10 mL
using a rotational evaporator (at 40  C and 215 mbar). In
preliminary analyses we observed the clearest chromatograms,
without superimposing peaks, when extracts were mixed with
800 mL ultrapure water before solvent exchange with an addition of 10 mL of cyclohexane shaken for 30 minutes. Subsequently, the solvent phase was transferred into clean vials,
heated to 40  C and reduced under a gentle nitrogen stream to
200 mL.
Active sampling. Active sampling was performed over 3–5
days periods twice during November–December 2017 and twice
during February 2018, aiming to sample about 4 m3 of air each
time to provide enough gaseous PAHs for reliable quantication. Due to logistical reasons, active sampling was done in
triplicates in Entringen instead of at each site. Personal air
sampling pumps (Gilian 5000) were set at a ow rate of
1 L min1, which was calibrated using a ow-through-meter
(Rotameter, Fisher Bioblock). Since there was no power supply
at the sampling site, pumps were brought into the lab every 16
hours for battery-recharge, and thus stopped regularly for
intervals of up to 8 hours. Cartridges (2.5 cm in diameter)
containing one glass bre lter (GFF) (0.45 mm, Whatman) and
two subsequent polyurethane foam (PUF) lters of 1 cm thickness each (TISCH Environmental) were used. Before deployment, the PUF lters were cleaned by Soxhlet extraction with
acetone for 12 hours. Aer the sampling, all glass bre and
polyurethane lters were extracted separately with an Accelerated Solvent Extractor (ASE) using ethylacetate as solvent at
85  C during 3, 20 min extraction cycles. Internal standard was
added into the extracts before shaking with ultrapure water and
transferring into cyclohexane in the process described above.
Quality control and uncertainty. Several types of material
controls were performed to check for background contamination. Precleaned, PRC-spiked PE-PAS were analyzed by extracting samplers in triplicate at the time of preparation.
Additionally, to determine potential contamination during
transport, triplicate eld blanks taken to each eld site on the
day of deployment set-up were analyzed. Blank PUF lters were
extracted to assess the potential for lab contamination right
aer the clean-up, and GFF as well as PUF eld blanks were
sampled from cartridges that were not attached to pumps but
otherwise handled the same as the samples taken to eld sites.
Concentrations measured on PE-PAS, GFF and PUF during the
monitoring period were corrected by the respective lab and eld
blanks.
Measurement uncertainties that propagate in the model
were considered. Internal and external standard variation may
aﬀect target analyte quantitation by up to 10%. Manual integration of peak areas introduces another uncertainty, which
gets most pronounced for small peaks and can reach up to 20%.
Based on those observations, the condence interval for
comparing diﬀerent sets of concentrations was generally set to
30%. The relative standard deviation of the replicate samples
was generally below 15%, with some exceptions for small
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concentrations. As expected, the standard deviation increased
when combining the three locations, which was again most
signicant for low concentrations and high temperatures.

sampling period. Uptake of the target compounds onto the
passive sampler is:
Cp;t-target
¼ 1  eðlkup tÞ
Cp;eq

2.2. Analysis and evaluation
Measurement. Concentrations of the target compounds were
determined by gas chromatography with coupled mass spectrometry (Hewlett Packard [HP] 68909 and HP 5973) using a 25
m long capillary column (25 mm inner diameter, 0.25 mm thick
lm of 5% phenyl- and 95% dimethyl-polysiloxane; J&W
Scientic). Samples were injected in pulsed splitless mode. The
temperature program started with an initial temperature of
65  C for 4 minutes, with temperature ramped 10  C min1 to
270  C, held constant for 10 minutes, and then ramped again at
the same rate to 310  C and held for 6 minutes. Helium
was used as inert carrier gas with a constant ow rate of
0.7 mL min1. The mass spectrometer was operated in selected
ion monitoring mode.
Mathematical models and data evaluation. Our data evaluation follows the common approach of a rst order exponential
equation to describe the exchange kinetics between sampler
(PE) and sampled medium (air).12,19,31,45 The loss of PRCs over
time is dened by the loss rate constant ke [s1] and can be
described as:
CPRC,t ¼ CPRC,te(ket)

(1.1)

1

CPRC,t [ng g ] denotes the concentration of the PRC on the
passive sampler at time t [s] and CPRC,0 [ng g1] is the initial
concentration. ke is obtained by tting the slope of the release
curves of the PRC15,31,42 and depends on the partition coeﬃcient
(PE-air), the geometry of the passive sampler as well as on
mass transfer, i.e. diﬀusion through the air side boundary
layer which is limiting for thin sheets and compounds with
KOA > 106,46 as observed in earlier studies.47 The loss rate
constant for the PRC is:
ke ¼

2Dg-PRC
dp Kpg-PRC rp dg

(1.2)

where Dg-PRC, Kpg-PCR, rp and dp denote the diﬀusion coeﬃcient
in gas phase [m2 s1] and the partition coeﬃcient between
sampler and air [L kg1] of the PRC, and the density [kg L1] and
the thickness of the passive sampler [m], respectively. 2/dp
represents the specic surface area of a thin sheet [m2 m3].
This approach is equivalent to earlier studies, which use the
inherent sampling rates (RS) of passive samplers as RS ¼ Dg/dgAs
(with As as the surface area of the samplers). The diﬀerence in
our approach is that we account for the area and Dg separately.
For compounds with similar diﬀusivities, the air-side boundary
layer is independent of the target compound and can be
determined from ke of the PRC:
2Dg-PRC
dg ¼
dp Kpg-PRC rp ke

(1.3)

If dg is known, individual uptake rate constants (kup [s1]) can be
calculated using 1.2 but for diﬀusion and partitioning coeﬃcients for each target compound, assuming a stable dg in the
256 | Environ. Sci.: Atmos., 2021, 1, 253–266

(1.4)

Atmospheric concentrations can also be calculated with the
analytical solution,12,13,31 adapting eqn (1.4) accordingly to:
Cp;t-target


Cg-target ¼ 
1  exp kup t Kpg-target

(1.5)

Note that for early times the argument of the exponential
function is very small and may be used directly (1  exp(x) ¼
x); thus, in this early stage the uptake of a compound is linear
and becomes independent on the partitioning of the compound
or the temperature (Kpg drops out).
The rate constant allows comparison of the sampled time
spans for the individual compounds since the characteristic
times to reach 63% equilibrium may be estimated as the inverse
of the respective rate constant:
t0:63 ¼

1
1
or ¼
for the PRC and the target compound
ke
kup
(1.6)

This characteristic time is chosen for convenience of calculation and does not represent a specic uptake phase. Since
gaseous diﬀusion coeﬃcients of PAHs are similar, the time
scales over which a passive sampler integrates consequently
increases with increasing Kpg (1.2). Thus, linear and curvilinear
uptake phases (and t0.63) occur at very diﬀerent time scales for
diﬀerent compounds, which is a major diﬃculty for PAS
sampling using thin PE sheets.7 Since partition coeﬃcients
between PE and gas phase of the 16 U.S. EPA priority PAHs cover
a range of more than four orders of magnitude,42 high molecular weight PAHs equilibrate 10 000 times slower than low
molecular weight compounds. Kpg depends on temperature (to
some minor extent this also applies to Dg), which may be
diﬀerent in each time interval; additionally, the exchange
kinetics are inuenced by wind speed,28,30 although this is
reduced by the wind-protected sampling design and is
accounted for by calibrating dg.
To account for the temperature-dependent varying values of
Kpg and Dg, Fick's rst law can be solved numerically using the
diﬀerential equation for uptake of a compound from the gas
phase:


dCp
Dg 2
Cp
¼
(1.7)
 Cg
dt
dg dp rp Kpg
Solving this equation step-wise provides discrete Cp values
aer each time step (dt):



Dg;t 2
Cp;t
Cp;tþ1 ¼ 
 Cg dt þ Cp;t
(1.8)
dg dp rp Kpg

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Cp/Kpg denotes the gas phase concentration at the polymer/air
interface which allows to calculate the concentration diﬀerence across the air-side boundary layer. Dg/dg is the mass
transfer coeﬃcient [m s1]. Kpg and Dg can be adjusted for each
time step according to temperature conditions. Partition coefcients can be calculated for diﬀerent temperatures (T1 and T2
in kelvin) following the van't Hoﬀ equation and using the
enthalpy of vaporization, according to Khairy and Lohmann:22,48



DHvap 1
1
(1.9)
KpgðT2 Þ ¼ KpgðT1 Þ exp

R
T2 T1
Kpg(T1) is the partitioning coeﬃcient at standard temperature T1
(e.g. 298.15 K, here taken from Khairy and Lohmann22) and R
denotes the ideal gas constant (8.314  103 kJ (mol1 K1)).
The evaporation enthalpy DHvap is typically 80 kJ mol1 (see
Table 1) and thus a decrease of temperature by 20  C would
cause an increase of Kpg by a factor of 10. The diﬀusion coeﬃcient in the gas phase Dg (in [m2 s1]) can be calculated for the
respective temperature following the Fuller–Schettler–Giddings-method:
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
103 T 1:75 MPAH 1 þ Mg 1


Dg ¼
(1.10)
P VPAH 1=3 þ Vg 1=3
MPAH, Mg, VPAH, Vg, P denote molecular mass [g mol1] of
the compound of interest and of air, their molar volumes
[m3 mol1] and atmospheric pressure [atm].
During PRC loss, the air side boundary layer thickness dg is
the only unknown parameter in our setup (see eqn (1.7)). In
a rst step, the numerical model was applied to calibrate this
air-side boundary layer as a constant value for each sampling
campaign by location. A Gauß–Newton type least-square
method implemented in the optimization toolbox of Matlab
(lsqcurvet) was utilized to correlate the calculated concentrations on the PE to the measured data set by tting dg. Diﬀusion
and partition coeﬃcients were adapted to the current temperatures during each sampling period based on hourly measurements, provided by the German Weather Survey, measured at
the close-by airport in Stuttgart-Echterdingen (48.6915 ,
9.1939 ). A residual concentration of Ant-D10 (ca. 5% of the
initial spiking) on PE-PAS remained even aer several weeks in
the eld, which was considered in the tting routine calculating
dg, but did not inuence the resulting dg. For comparison, dg was
also tted to the uptake of Phe onto the sampler. Since
concentrations on PE were very similar for the three sites, data
were merged to obtain one average dg for each monitoring,
which is discussed in Section 3.3. Phenanthrene was chosen
since its physicochemical properties are almost the same as for
Ant, the linear uptake phase of Phe onto PE is long enough to be
sampled, and Phe reaches equilibrium on the sampler during
each monitoring. At equilibrium, the atmospheric concentrations of Phe can be determined simply by using the equilibrium
partition coeﬃcient (Cg,eq ¼ Cp,eq/Kpg) and dg remains as the
only unknown tting parameter.
For the other target compounds, a xed air-side boundary
layer thickness was implemented into the numerical model
(eqn (1.7)) and Cg remains as the only unknown parameter,

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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which was tted with the same tting routine as applied for dg.
As in other approaches, Cg is assumed to be stable during the
monitoring, as our model ts only one (average) value of Cg to
the uptake curve onto PE. This adds some uncertainty to the
resulting Cg, since concentrations of some PAHs in air likely
show short-term uctuations and diurnal changes.49–51
Depending on the partition coeﬃcients between air and
sampler (or the sampling capacity of the sampler), PE integrates
over diﬀerent time scales for the diﬀerent compounds26 (see
characteristic times, eqn (1.1)), which additionally varies with
season. For instance, lower molecular weight PAHs (e.g. Fln)
reach chemical equilibrium on PE within hours to days, and the
diﬀerent sampling times could be used to capture short-term
variations in air. In contrast, higher molecular weight PAHs,
like Fth and Pyr, do not reach equilibrium on PE during the
monthly deployment time and Cp integrates over the whole
monitoring period. In comparison to the numerical approach
(eqn (1.7)), the analytical solution (eqn (1.4)) uses constant
values for Kpg and Dg over the monitoring period to calculate
again an average value for Cg. The resulting Cg varies only
slightly from the numerical model, but uctuations on the PE
cannot be captured this way.
Our approach takes no PAH degradation processes into
account, as previous tests in the eld (sampling with diﬀerent
set-ups, various PRCs and a day versus night sampling)
conrmed that degradation of PAHs on the sampler is negligible (see ESI†). Many previous studies track loss of PRCs and
assume that the loss rate constant of the chosen PRCs equals
the uptake rate of target compounds and therefore use several
PRCs with a range of physicochemical properties in parallel for
kinetics calibration.13,28,48 Alternatively, sampling rates of the
target compounds are calibrated using active and passive
samplers simultaneously.52–56 We compared the air concentrations derived by passive sampling and the numerical model
using PRC calibration with concentrations given by active air
samplers not for calibration purposes but to test the robustness
of the passive sampling approach. The advantage of our
approach is that we need only one PRC, as we focus on the airside boundary layer as the limiting parameter for the exchange
of PAHs between air and PE.

3.

Results and discussion

3.1. Air-side boundary layers
Fig. 1 shows the measured PRC-loss at each location and the t
to the predicted loss aer merging the three sites, which seems
valid for the comparable conditions at the study sites. Air-side
boundary layer thicknesses (dg) determined based on the loss
of Ant-D10 from PE or the uptake of phenanthrene for each
location and for 7 time periods (30 to 36 days each) over 2 years
are listed in Table 2 together with the average wind speed, air
temperature, global radiation and average Kpg during the rst
three days – the period which was used for calibrating dg. Values
of dg determined from PRC analysis were very similar for the
three sites and varied over time likely due to a combination of
factors including weather conditions and analytical uncertainties. For instance, in August 2016 and August 2017 almost
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Seasonal PRC-loss during the ﬁrst year of monitoring,
measured at each location and ﬁtted (black solid line) based on
measurements averaging over all locations. The air-side boundary
layer thickness dg was ﬁtted for the average concentrations on PE.
Error bars refer to triplicate samples at each location and the grey area
indicates the standard deviation of the predicted concentration.
Fig. 1

equal wind speeds (2.1 m s1) and average temperatures
(diﬀerence less than 4  C) were measured at the nearby airport
but tted average values for dg diﬀer by a factor of two (1.6 
0.34 and 0.80  0.06 mm). Overall, values of dg stay in a rather
small range with thicknesses between 0.4 mm and 2.3 mm
during the two consecutive years and without a seasonal
pattern. No obvious correlation could be observed for the
thickness of the air-side boundary layer either as a function of
air temperature (which varied between 1  C and 20  C), wind
speed (which was rather stable with 2–3 m s1 during all
sampling campaigns) or the solar radiation (which showed
higher values during summer). The latter indicates that the
sampling design limits photodegradation of PAHs on passive
samplers which is a potential issue discussed in literature.57–59 If
photodegradation was causing signicant loss of PAHs from PE,
we would expect a correlation to solar radiation leading to faster
losses of the PRC and thus (articially) thinner air-side
boundary layer in summer, which was not the case. Since Phe

and Ant diﬀer signicantly in their photosensitivity,58–60 the
agreement in dg calculated using either Ant-D10 loss or Phe
uptake also indicates that photodegradation of PAHs on PE was
not relevant. For a more thorough test on adverse inuences on
our PAS (like photodegradation), we compared diﬀerent
sampling designs, controlled diurnal variations of PAHs on PE
and used Pyr-D10 as additional PRC for comparison during
some monitorings. None of those tests gave evidence of photodegradation of PAH on PE (see ESI†). Thus, the small range in
values of dg is likely due to the sampling set-up, with boxes
minimizing the inuence of wind and solar radiation on the
samplers throughout the monitoring periods. This suggests the
use of an average value of dg independent of the season (here 1
mm) which corresponds to a general calibration of passive
sampling kinetics for a specic set-up, such as used before
within the Global Atmospheric Passive Sampling network.7,61
This would then also apply for long-term monitoring of higher
molecular weight PAHs which have characteristic time scales
for equilibration of several months (Fig. 2). At lower temperatures, characteristic times increase for all compounds due to Kpg
increasing by up to a factor of ten. Thus, in this case (with rather
stable sampling conditions) the exchange between PE and air
over seasonal time-scales is more inuenced by the physical–
chemical properties of the target compounds than by temporal
variation of dg. Yet, the observed variation of dg (50%) illustrates its uncertainty.

3.2. Uptake of target compounds – comparison of numerical
model and analytical solution
Uptake curves of the four PAHs onto PE were tted both with the
numerical model and the analytical solution using the mean dg
of 1 mm for all sampling campaigns and are shown in Fig. 3.
Only the last measurement on PE was used to t the analytical
solution to Fth and Pyr. PE integrates the air concentrations for
these two compounds in the linear uptake phase over the entire
monitoring campaign, as their long characteristic times indicate. Additionally, higher mass accumulation at the end of the
sampling improves certainty in analytical measurement. In
contrast, for Fln and Phe all measurements on PE were used to
integrate similarly over each time interval during monitoring.

Table 2 Air-side boundary layers (dg) in mm, ﬁtted with the numerical model to the loss of Ant-D10 from PE sheets during the ﬁrst three days of
each sampling period and for each location individually and average values ﬁtted to the linear uptake of Phe (dg,Phe) as well as average values of
Kpg, Dg, temperature (T), wind speed and the sum of the global radiation during the ﬁrst three days; the overall average of dg is 1 mm  0.5 mm

Monitoring

May-16

Aug-16

Nov-16

Feb-17

Aug-17

Nov-17

Feb-18

Entringen dg,Ant [mm]
Poltringen dg,Ant [mm]
Tailngen dg,Ant [mm]
Avg. dg,Ant [mm]
Avg. dg,Phe [mm]
log Kpg [L kg1]
log Dg [m2 s1]
T [K]
Radiation [J cm2]
Wind speed [m s1]

0.5  0.1
0.7  0.1
0.5  0.1
0.6  0.1
0.8  0.1
7.78
5.26
283.7
5130
3.1

1.7  0.1
2.1  0.3
1.2  0.2
1.6  0.3
1.3  0.1
7.33
5.24
292.7
4090
2.1

1.2  0.2
0.9  0.2
1.4  0.4
1.1  0.3
1.2  0.2
8.04
5.28
278.8
1450
1.6

1.2  0.3
1.5  0.2
1.0  0.3
1.4  0.3
1.1  0.4
8.12
5.28
277
4760
1.3

0.9  0.1
0.7  0.1
0.8  0.1
0.8  0.1
0.9  0.2
7.15
5.23
296.45
4310
2.1

2.2  0.2
1.3  0.2
1.4  0.1
1.5  0.3
1.0  0.1
7.88
5.27
281.68
1100
1.4

0.8  0.2
0.8  0.1
0.8  0.2
0.8  0.3
0.8  0.1
8.26
5.29
275.27
1400
2.7
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Fig. 2 Characteristic times of ﬂuorene (Fln), phenanthrene (Phe), ﬂuoranthene (Fth) and pyrene (Pyr) to reach 63% of equilibrium on PE for
a mean air-side boundary layer thickness dg (¼1 mm) versus PE-air partitioning constant Kpg; the dotted line covers the range from naphthalene
to benzo(a)pyrene at a temperature of 20  C; symbols indicate seasonal sampling values for Kpg during autumn and winter (circles) and summer
(crosses). Due to their similar properties, Fth and Pyr plot above each other, similar to Phe and Ant during winter.

Fig. 3 shows diurnal and seasonal variations in uptake
kinetics of target compounds on PE from air. The seasonal
dependency of t0.63 is clearly visible with shorter timescales
during May and August. In those warmer periods, Fln and Phe
reach air-PE equilibrium during the rst 10 days of the
sampling campaign. Subsequently, PE concentrations of both
compounds uctuate in response to changing Kpg driven by
changes in the ambient temperature. This uctuation is
dampened during November and February when characteristic
equilibration times are longer. In those colder months, Fth and
Pyr demonstrate a linear uptake during the 30-d monitoring
periods. Thus, the PE-PAS operate as either equilibrium or
kinetic samplers during the deployment of the same duration
depending on the compound, and possibly the season.17 This
observation can also be linked directly to the variation of the
partition coeﬃcient with temperature driving change in sorption capacity, since the air-side boundary layer (and thus the
inherent sampling rate) is not aﬀected by temperature and was
observed in our deployments to be as almost constant
throughout the year. Signicantly higher concentrations on PE
were observed during November and February, indicating
higher atmospheric concentrations likely due to the increased
fuel demand for heating in the winter season (note diﬀerent
scales of Cp in Fig. 3). Both seasonal variations conrm our
expectations and support previous studies on PAHs in the
atmosphere62–64 as well as passive sampling kinetics.61
Since the numerical model accounts for temperature variation by adapting Kpg over time, it is able to capture the uctuation of the target compounds on the PE, if equilibration is fast.
This was clearly observed during February '17 with a decrease of
Cp for Fln and Phe induced by an increase of temperature
towards the end of the monitoring. The analytical solution,
however, averages Kpg over the whole sampling period and thus
cannot reect temporal variations on the sampler. By
accounting for the temperature variation in Kpg throughout
each monitoring period, the numerical model can indicate
whether a change of concentration on PE is due to a change of
temperature alone or in addition to a change in atmospheric
concentrations. Large diﬀerences between measured and
numerically-calculated concentrations on PE indicate a large
deviation from average Cg and thus a change of the emission
scenario.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry

3.3. Calculation of average Cg from passive sampling data
To check on the eﬀect of the variation in dg for the individual
sampling sites and seasons, atmospheric concentrations of the
target PAHs were determined both by tting for each location
individually and as an average over the three sites. The outcome
for both approaches was in close agreement (Fig. 4(a)) as expected based on the good t for dg (Fig. 1). Only low concentrations (Fth and Pyr) show some deviation from the reference
line in excess of a condence interval of 30%. The best t was
determined for the more volatile compounds, Fln and Phe,
which are already in or close to equilibrium at the end of the
sampling campaign (see Fig. 2 for characteristic times). The
main deviation was observed for the study site in Entringen with
slightly higher concentrations tted. This site is located close to
a railway (diesel fuelled) and is thus likely inuenced by this
additional emission source. This observation indicates that the
uncertainty in data evaluation is rather caused by atmospheric
variability than diﬀering air-side boundary layers. The generally
good agreement for each site conrmed the reproducibility of
the chosen method. Measured concentrations on PE result in 6–
9 replicates per sampling time and 72 samples available in total
to numerically t average values of Cg. Fig. 4 compares atmospheric concentrations tted two ways: (1) using concentrations
on PE combined for all locations for the rst year of monitoring
with seasonal values for dg and (2) based on the mean dg of 1
mm. As shown in Fig. 4(b) concentrations determined by these
two approaches are within a condence interval of 30%;
although Cg uctuates signicantly throughout the year, the
average dg is still able to capture those atmospheric variations.
Similarly, atmospheric concentrations determined with the
numerical model and the analytical solution applying
a constant air-side boundary layer of 1 mm agreed reasonably
well (Fig. S8†). Only for Pyr some clear deviations could be
observed during the warmer periods when atmospheric
concentrations of Pyr as well as the concentrations on the
sampler are very low. This is already visible for the uptake onto
the sampler in Fig. 3 with unexpectedly high concentrations in
the beginning, followed by a decrease towards the end of the
monitoring. Hence, the numerical model, which accounts for
all sampling times, leads to a higher concentration in air than
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Fig. 3 Measured (red crosses) and modelled uptake curves of the four representative PAHs (averaged for all three sites) along with the
temperature changes (blue); grey areas indicate standard deviations calculated with the numerical model (solid line), error bars refer to the
standard deviation of the measured replicates, dashed lines indicate the analytical solution (exponential function, eqn (1.4)). For a better illustration of low values, concentrations of Fln and Pyr are multiplied with a factor of ﬁve. For Fln this is done for all seasons, while for Pyr this was
necessary only during May and August 2017.
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Scatter plots of ﬁtted atmospheric concentrations (numerical model) of the four target PAHs for (a) Cg ﬁtted for each location individually
versus Cg averaging over the three sites and (b) combining the three sites with Cg based on a seasonal dg versus the average dg of 1 mm. A
reference line (1 : 1) as well as a 30% conﬁdence interval is included, and the error bars of the measurement refer to the standard deviation
calculated for the numerical model.
Fig. 4

the analytical solution which is based only on the last sampling
point.
Earlier studies have illustrated how complex the determination of precise sampling rates is and how easily errors can be
made when calibrating passive samplers.7,65 Sampling rates, or
the amount of target compound sampled usually expressed as
air volume per time,66–68 for a given PAS conguration are reported to vary over several orders of magnitude, depending on
the environmental conditions, the considered time span, the
target compound, and even the concentrations on the passive
samplers.15,56,69,70 Since they are signicantly inuenced by the
ambient temperature, wind speed and wind angle, sampling
rates can vary considerably within a sampling campaign. The
air-side boundary layer would be inuenced by ambient
conditions like wind speed and wind angle in the same way as
the inherent sampling rate. In the present eld study, we
observed a good reproducibility of this parameter due to the
similarity of sites and conditions. Thus, for stable sampling
conditions the general calibration of PE-passive samplers using
dg seems justied, as for sampling rate. Yet, an ease and
transparency of comparison is provided by using dg as it does
not change with the surface area of the sampler, nor for the
target compounds.
3.4. Comparison of Cg from passive to active sampling
Active sampling was conducted at one location (Entringen) in
November 2017 and February 2018 to reference against air
concentrations determined by PE-PAS. Active samplers ltered
about 4 m3 of air during 3–5 days, sampling periodically for 16
hours with intervals (of up to 8 hours) to recharge the batteries.
For both monitorings we sampled two time-spans to check on
short-term variations of Cg. During November the respective
time-spans were 18.11.17 to 22.11.17 and 1.12.17 to 4.12.17, and
during February the time-spans were 15.2.18 to 20.2.18 and
25.2.18 to 28.2.18. LMW PAHs (Fln, Phe) are expected to have
reached equilibrium state on PE at this point and thus are better
suited for comparison. As listed in Table 3, signicant variation
of Cg during this cold period was only observed for Fth and Pyr
with a decrease of Cg for a factor of ten towards the last
sampling period (25. to 28.2.18). Although PAHs were below

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry

quantication limit on the glass bre lters, the inuence of
particles on Cg determined on active samplers (PUF lters)
cannot be completely excluded as shown in earlier studies,70
where Phe, Fth and Pyr sorbed to ultrane particles under
100 nm (smaller than the pore size of the glass bre lters) were
found on PUF lters. As no PAHs were detected on glass bre
lters during the second sampling in February 2018, perhaps
this indicates that particulates in air were at a lower level and
therefore leading to a lower contribution of particle inuence
on PUF. Due to the strong sorption of Fth and Pyr to particles,
a small amount of (accidentally) sampled particles could cause
a signicant measurement bias on the resulting atmospheric
concentrations.56,70
Fig. 5 compares results from passive samplers (evaluated
with the numerical model) and Cg measured with active
samplers during November 2017 (18.11.17 to 22.11.17) and
February 2018 (15.2.18 to 20.2.18). A very good agreement was
obtained for Fln and Phe during both monitoring periods. For
Fth and Pyr, a reasonable agreement within the range of
uncertainty can be observed for November, while during
February the active samplers provide higher atmospheric
concentrations than determined with passive samplers. This
can be due to the diﬀerent time spans, and thus diﬀerent air
masses, which are reected by the two methods. A direct
comparison of Cg based on diﬀerent sampling methods can
only be valid if the same air masses are sampled, otherwise the
diﬀerent methods can be inuenced by varying atmospheric
concentrations.53,56 In our study, due to the short 3–5 days
duration of the active sampling, active and passive samplers
integrate only for Fln over the same time span and reect the

Table 3 Atmospheric concentrations [ng m3] of Fln, Phe, Fth and Pyr
determined with active samplers covering two individual time spans in
November 2017/December 2017 and February 2018

Monitoring

Fln

Phe

Active: 18.11. to 22.11.17
Active: 1.12. to 4.12.17
Active: 15.2. to 20.2.18
Active: 25.2. to 28.2.18

2.8  0.3 9.0  4.3
3.3  0.1 13.0  0.1
2.6  0.8 8.9  0.9
0.9  0.4 12.5  2.9

Fth

Pyr

2.2  0.1
2.1  0.1
2.1  0.2
0.2  0.1

1.4  0.1
1.7  0.1
1.0  0.2
0.1  0.1
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Fig. 5 log–log scatter plot of atmospheric concentrations of Fln
(grey), Phe (brown), Fth (yellow) and Pyr (green) determined with
passive samplers in deployments over 3-November to 3-December
and 1–15 February using the numerical model based on the seasonal dg
(1.6 mm) versus concentrations measured with active samplers in
deployments over 18–22 November 2017 and 15–20 February 2018 in
Entringen. Error bars show the standard deviation of the triplicate
samples (passive and active).

same concentration in air. This is the same observation as reported by Melymuk et al.15 Again, the calculated t63 can be used
to identify the compound-specic time span to reach 63%
equilibration by the passive sampler. With a t63 on the order of
days (Fig. 1), Fln is the most reliable of the chosen PAHs for
a comparison of those two sampling methods. An average ratio
of one for Cg,active/Cg,passive for Fln conrms the presented
passive sampling approach as a valid method to measure
gaseous concentrations of PAHs.
3.5. The use of characteristic ratios
Fig. 6 shows the distribution pattern of the four PAHs in air
during each of the seasonal sampling campaigns between May
2016 and February 2018. Concentrations included within

Paper
Fig. 6(a) were tted with the numerical model to the respective
uptake curves on the PE. As described above, the three study
sites were combined as they reect the same geographic area
with only slight concentration diﬀerences. Therefore, up to nine
replicates were considered per sampling time (and 72 samples
per tting routine), resulting in robust average values, particularly with respect to the observed pattern. Fig. 6(a) illustrates
two characteristic features: (i) atmospheric concentrations are
higher in the heating period during autumn and winter during
both years (conrming the observation of Fig. 3) and (ii) Phe has
the highest concentrations in air throughout the whole monitoring period, followed by Fln, while Fth and Pyr show only low
atmospheric concentrations. The remainder of the 16 U.S. EPA
priority PAHs targeted in the analytical method have lower
concentrations than these four, except for naphthalene, which
is in the same range as Fln. Fig. 6(b) demonstrates the very good
reproducibility of this characteristic distribution pattern
throughout all sampling campaigns. This also holds for active
samplers, except for the second campaign in February
(Fig. S9†), which may be explained by a lower inuence of
particles on PUF lters during this period. Stable characteristic
distribution patterns allow the calculation of concentrations of
several compounds based on just a few or one reference
compound, e.g. Phe. This approach was presented for soils by
Wilcke71 and Bucheli et al.,72 who determined very stable
distribution patterns of PAHs in a broad range of soils and used
specic ratios to calculate concentrations of several PAHs based
on the measurement of one reference PAH. Earlier studies on
PAH atmospheric deposition in southwestern Germany also
report very consistent distribution patterns with highest
amounts for Phe.73,74
Based on these ndings, Phe may be applied as a reference to
calculate the concentrations of other PAHs within soil or the
atmosphere. Phenanthrene was chosen as a reference
compound, as we observed highest concentrations and lowest
standard deviation for replicate samples. For this approach, the

Fig. 6 (a) Atmospheric concentrations of the four representative PAHs determined by passive sampling averaged over all sites. Error bars indicate
standard deviation of 9 replicates. (b) Distribution pattern of the four representative PAHs, error bars for FLN and PHE are set to a standard
deviation of 10%.
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Atmospheric concentrations of Fln, Fth and Pyr for all seasons
and all locations calculated from Phe and the average distribution
pattern during August 2016. The red circle denotes outliers of Pyr
during the warm periods as well as Fth during August 2017.

Fig. 7

ratios of Fln/Phe, Fth/Phe and Pyr/Phe were calculated for Cg
during summer 2016. Subsequently, those ratios were used in
combination with the tted Cg of Phe during all other monitoring periods to estimate Cg for Fln, Fth and Pyr. A very good
agreement, with the majority within 30%, was obtained for all
atmospheric concentrations above 0.1 ng m3 (Fig. 7). As discussed above, lower concentrations near analytical detection
limits are more uncertain, and this issue is most pronounced
for Pyr during the warmest sampling campaigns. This results in
distinctively higher concentrations of Pyr estimated than those
tted with the numerical model (marked in the gure). For
unknown reasons, the observed uptake of Pyr onto PE is
considerably faster than calculated with the numerical model
(Fig. 3) except for August 2016, which might lead to an underestimation of the corresponding Cg. Using an average ratio of
Pyr/Phe to account for all sampling campaigns with Cg > 0.1 ng
m3 leads to slightly lower atmospheric concentrations (factor
0.8) than the specic ratio during summer 2016. For Fln and Fth
no diﬀerence was observed for an average ratio (Fig. S10†).
Interestingly, Melymuk et al.15 also observed unexpectedly high
passive sampling rates during the rst half of the year for Fth
and Pyr. However, the generally good agreement of estimated
and tted concentrations can be accepted to conrm the reliability of this approach to use one reference compound and
stable ratios to determine the whole range of atmospheric
concentrations. This allows to overcome exceedingly long
monitoring times otherwise required for high molecular weight
PAHs on the passive samplers and can be used to reduce the
uncertainty caused by the measurement of very low concentrations. Yet, it should be noted, that such an approach is only
valid in certain areas for which homogenously mixed air masses
or stable distribution patterns have been observed.

4. Conclusions
As the uptake kinetics of passive samplers in the atmosphere
vary signicantly for the diﬀerent compounds and seasons, the
characteristic times to 63% equilibration (t0.63) provide a useful

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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and convenient measure of the time span over which PAS
integrate individual target compounds. Knowledge of the
characteristic times helps to improve the planning of sampling
campaigns as well as the evaluation of measured concentrations. Providing a consistent design for the passive samplers in
the eld allows the use of one (average) air-side boundary layer
for the data evaluation, which is specic for the sampling setup, but according to our results is (almost) independent of
location and season. Thus, a set-up specic value may be taken
(here 1 mm) for all compounds. Numerical modelling shows
that even diurnal temperature changes aﬀect the loading of the
passive samplers for compounds with log Kpg < 8 L kg1 because
of the temperature sensitivity of partition coeﬃcients. Hence,
combining measured uptake curves (time series) with such
a modelling approach allows for the identication of (shortterm) concentration changes in the atmosphere. Cg probably
uctuates rapidly (diurnal) and signicantly for many SVOCs of
interest for passive air sampling and if the goal is to get average
concentrations then for compounds with fast equilibration with
PE-PAS (Fln, Phe) several measurements are needed during the
considered time span. Compounds with log Kpg > 9 L kg1 only
reach equilibrium aer long time periods (at least 100 days) and
yield a stable average during the linear uptake period for shorter
deployments (in principle just one data point is needed), but for
these compounds the uptake is very low and oen below the
limit of quantication. One way to solve this dilemma would be
focusing on a representative PAH covering the desired monitoring time span and using PAH ratios to calculate other
compounds of interest. Based on the present study a good
candidate could be Phe, which shows the highest concentrations in air and on the sampler and thus the lowest uncertainty
for the data-evaluation.
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